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‘Worth or Value?’

Readings for May

Many years ago when I was in the Lower VI at St
Austell Grammar School we were invited to debate
‘worth or value’ of various kinds of employment.
Predictably, many of the group nominated doctors,
lawyers, university lecturers, top-ranking civil servants,
as people with important jobs who therefore deserved
high salaries. I argued that these people had benefitted
from higher education, and had almost certainly chosen
their own career, and that surely enjoying your work
should be part of your reward.
Those who had little or no choice in their work were
nevertheless essential to the comfort and enjoyment of
the others, but probably had no burning ambition to be a
binman, a farm labourer, a cleaner, a shop assistant.
When I said that those who did the ‘unskilled’ necessary
but unpalatable work should be paid much more than
those who had the luxury of choice, I was shouted down
– but in the present situation, who now deserves the
praise, the gratitude, the reward? Suddenly ‘low-skilled’
workers have become ‘key and essential’ and ‘worth or
value’ has taken on a new significance.
Did you know that ‘Google‘staff are paid £234,000 a
year; that’s well over £100 an hour by my maths; a care
home manager gets £40,000. Those essential care
assistants are paid £8.39 an hour.
Worth a thought?
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Although we can’t at the moment go to services in Church
some of our readers may like to follow the texts set for each
service
Sunday 3rd May Easter 4
Acts 2, 42-47; psalm 23; 1 Peter 2, 19-25; John 10, 1-10
Sunday 10th May Easter 5
Acts 7, 55-60; psalm 31, 1-5 & 15,16; 1 Peter 2, 2-10;
John 14 1-14
Sunday 17th May Easter 6
Acts 17, 22-31; psalm 66, 7-18; 1 Peter 3, 13-22;
John 14, 15-21
Thursday 21 May Ascension Day
Acts 1. 1-11; psalm 93; Ephesians 1. 15-23; Luke 24. 44-53
Sunday 24th May Easter 7
Acts 1, 6-14; psalm 93; Ephesians 1, 15-23; Luke 24, 44-53
Sunday 31st May Whitsun
Acts 2, 1-21; psalm 104, 26-36, 77b; 1 Corinthians 12, 3b-13;
John 20, 19-23

FOLKUS GROUP PRAYER

I’ve been doing a little bit of sorting out again and found
the prayer used for a small prayer group that we had
here; it was a very small group and we had a name for
ourselves. We called it the FOLKUS Group, and we met
Veryan and District Autumn Show
once a week for about half an hour to three-quarters in
All being well and the country being back to normal the the morning. I can't remember the day or even the
year! but then there were only a few of us who were
show will take place on Saturday 19th September.
particularly concerned about something or other I think it was probably a lack of forthcoming clergy If during this lockdown period you are looking for I'm not entirely sure but anyway I'll tell you what the
something to occupy your time why not have at look at prayer said

the show’s Facebook page for details of the classes?

Lord, we are here in this little village.
Make it a place of peace.
Here be the peace of those who do Thy will
Here be the peace of brother serving brother,
Here the peace of Thy people obeying Thy word
to love one another
Here be the peace of Praise by night and day.
May this village become Thy holy village
We thy servants ( those present say their names in
turn) make this prayer,,
Be it Thy care . Amen.
Joyce G

8 MAY - VE DAY 75th anniversary
We may not be able to commemorate the anniversary
of ‘Victoey in Europe’ with ‘bells, buns and bonfires’
but if you have flags or bunting why not decorate your
house and have a garden picnic - a ‘stay at home’
street party, to commemorate the end of WW II ?
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Lockdown in Veryan …..
As I write we are three weeks into lockdown and although it has caused disruption to our normal lives surely there couldn’t be a better place than Veryan to be
at this time.
Where I would normally be rushing to get somewhere and just driving by, I now
have the time to walk the traffic free country lanes, stroll along the footpaths
and admire the beautiful views from this glorious part of our country.
I have time to appreciate the primroses, bluebells and gorse and in the hedgerow, see the farmers sow their summer crops and watch the spring lambs in the
fields.
We stop and speak to fellow walkers albeit at a safe 2m distance, exchange
hellos with cyclists and horse riders.
Volunteers and neighbours have rallied to help those self-isolating by delivering
shopping, meals and prescriptions.
To help us pass the time we have spring cleaned, baked, tended our gardens
and caught up with DIY.
For friends and family that we cannot see we have phoned, written letters, sent
emails and exchanged messages on social media.
And at 8 o’clock on Thursday evenings neighbours come out of their homes to
clap, bang saucepans and rattle pan lids in appreciation of the amazing work
being done by the NHS, carers and keyworkers.
When this unseen evil leaves our lives and our school and church re-open, clubs
and activities restart, we will be able to look back on this time and be proud of
how this community came together to support each other.
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Observations from the ‘Earwig’
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Bearing in mind we are in ‘lockdown’ (what a ghastly word that is), it came as a
surprise when our esteemed Editor said that, as there are no Church notifications
or dates for the newsletter, would ‘Earwig’ like to write a few words. Earwig
RUAN LANIHORNE
needs to be out and about to pick up gossip so frankly even Earwig is strug(St Rumon) Parish Church
gling, having only delivered a few leaflets and a couple of prescriptions.
Churchwardens
Mrs Pat Farr
I could tell you about the man who arrived in the shop soon after we were
Lambourne Barn
locked down and announced that he was ‘down from Bath with his family to
Ruan Highlanes [501599]
Mr David Hughes
self- isolate’. Hackles slightly rising he was politely asked to leave and phone
Castle Towers
for a delivery.
Ruan Lanihorne [501855]
The conversation continued.
Hon. Secretary
Mrs Pat Farr [501599]
‘The pub isn’t open’ he said.
Hon. Treasurer
‘No’ came the reply
Mrs Pat Farr [501599]
‘Is there a café open in the village?’ he continued.
A prayer for us all
‘No’ came the reply.
‘Is anything open?’ he persisted.
Keep us, good Lord, under the shadow
‘The A30’ came the reply!
of thy mercy
I could tell you that Mr Grigg has delivered 4 lawn mowers to Mr Truscott for
in this time of uncertainty ad distress.
repair and Mr T is mortified that he can fix three out of four and doesn’t know
Sustain and support the anxious
what’s wrong with the fourth. Mr T however does know what’s wrong with the
and fearful,
And lift up all those who are brought low;
Church clock but is unable to fix it without a special part. The matter for
That we may rejoice in thy comfort,
thought and debate here, in our many quiet moments, must be what on earth
Knowing
that nothing can separate us
does Mr G do to break 4 lawn mowers and why did that bit of the clock decide
From your love in Jesus Christ our Lord
to fail now?
Amen
Stick with it, bombs aren’t dropping on us and we are not being asked to join a
Please pray for the repose of the souls of
platoon to raid a Normandy beach. We are just being asked to volunteer where
Roger Lemin, Ron Smith,
we can (24 volunteers in Veryan for Roseland Together), keep an eye on the
Katherine Mary Platt
more vulnerable, follow the rules and watch the telly.
& Colin Edwards
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An appeal from Veryan PCC

How do you say it?

A locked church, no services, no
visitors and no fund-raising events means of course no
income - but our church building has to be
maintained and insured.
It costs nearly £70 A DAY to keep our building safe
and secure and to make our agreed
contribution to clergy and Diocese.

Our placenames tell us about our landscape and about the people
who once lived here. 'Tre' is a settlement, a farm; 'Pol' a pool;
'Pen' a headland. And they are not strange, but rhythmical and
poetic. How many English places would make a poem?
Trethennal, Melinsey, Portholland, Tretheake,
Elerky, Treviskey, Polmenna, Polcreek,
Camels, Calendra, Caladrick and Carne,
Penhale, Trelagossick, Perada and Barn.

We aim to set up ‘Parish Giving’ later in the year it uses Direct Debits - so no more
blue envelopes!

Heligan,** Porthluney, Trevennen, Polgrain,
Tregavarras, Treveor, Penvergate and Polbain,
Crugsillack, Treburthes, Reskivers, Park Vean,
Penheskin, Trevilveth, Trewartha and Green.

On the next page you will find a form which you
might like to use in the meantime to make a one-off
donation for our church, and if you are a tax payer
we can reclaim from the
government £1 for every £4 you give.

Ruan, Treviles, Trelonk and Pennare,
Tolverne, Eglosrose, Trelagossick and Gare,
Mellangoose, Caragloose, Tregamenna and Froe,
Gonitor, Trethellans, Reskivers, Portloe.
**pronounced ‘Heliggan’ of course…

Gorse out
of bloom?
Kissing’s
out of
fashion...

© CRE
MAY DAYS
1st May Padstow Hobby
Rejoice and rejoice, and let us all rejoice For summer is a-comen
today
And whither we are going we all will unite In the merry
morning of May!
Sunday 17th Rogation Sunday
Pray for good weather for crops, good pasture for beasts and a
good harvest

So what are you reading?

And if you are keen on the Tudor period, why not try making

Tudor Biscuits?

Isn’t it amazing what a variety of things we have on our ‘to
The recipe comes from ‘Elizabeth Fettiplace’s Receipt Book:
do’ lists these days - we hear of very tidy cupboards,
immaculate gardens, and plenty of healthy exercise. In quieter Elizabethan Country House Cooking’ edited by Hilary Spurling
[published in 1986].
moments we may look for something to read, maybe old
It is adapted from a recipe for ’Bisket bread’ which contains a
friends or perhaps something newly published. A suggestion
from Par Farr is the new-in-paperback ‘History of the Bible’ pound each of flour and sugar, 8 eggs, aniseed and coriander, all
beaten together and baked in an oven ‘as hot as it is for manchet’.
by John Barton. Sub-titled ‘The Book and its Faiths’ it
demonstrates a huge amount of scholarship and suggests that
Mrs Spurling’s modern version uses a more modest quantity
the New Testament was a collection of records written by
making around 48 small biscuits [half quantities is fine]:
different people probably for different religious communities,
4 oz sugar beaten well with 2 eggs, into which fold 4 oz plain
while the Old Testament probably developed over a long
flour and a choice of flavouring; try [in separate batches]
period of several centuries.
Ground coriander seeds [faintly orangey in flavour];
caraway seeds;
One of my current ‘reads’ (along with ‘Little Women’) is
rosewater;
Sara Maitland’s ‘Book of Silence’ which seemed appropriate
dried orange rind.
for the present situation - it shows that it is perfectly possible
Drop teaspoons of the mixture on a greased baking ray and bake
to be content in one’s own company [at least, mostly!]
for no more than around 8-10 minutes in a pre-hated oven [175⁰
And of course I’m deeply into Hilary Mantel’s latest - and
gas 4 or fan 150⁰] They colour quickly - keep checking!
last - book about Thomas Cromwell, based, like the previous
Cool on wire tray.
two, on original documentary research but written with huge
skill and feeling for her subject.
They should resemble ‘langues de chat’ biscuits.
Let’s have a few more ideas for our June issue! Ed.
What are you baking ? Share a recipe!
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If you would like to make a single donation towards this year's expenses for Veryan church by bank
transfer or sending a cheque, please use the form below
If you are accustomed to internet or telephone banking or can ask your bank to arrange a bank
transfer and would like to make a donation, details of Veryan church’s bank account are:
Bank: Lloyds;
Account number: 00286788 Sort Code: 30-98-76
Please identify the payment as ‘donation2020’
If we can claim gift aid on your donation please print, complete and sign the form and scan and
email to: sarahrundle456@btinternet.com
Or, if you prefer to pay by cheque, please print, fill in, sign, and send with your cheque to: Sarah
Rundle, Trevarthen Cottage, Veryan Green, TR2 5QE

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
GIFT AID & SINGLE GIFT FORM
Surname
Title
Forenames
Address

Postcode
Email*
Telephone*

* we need this information in case we need to contact you
I wish to make a single donation of £……..…and either /enclose my cheque payable to PCC of
Veryan or/ have arranged a bank transfer [please delete as applicable]

Thank you for your support: all your information will be entirely confidential
Declaration for gift aid tax reclaim purposes
I am a UK tax payer and understand that if I pay less Income Tax and /or Capital Gains tax than the amount of Gift Aid claimed on
all my donations in that tax year it is my responsibility to pay any difference

Signed ———————————————

date:_________/_________/________
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